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on Wednesday afternoon at the Armstrong Soccer Complex.
The win was the second in a row for the Pirates, who improve to 8-4
on the season, while Newberry (8-2-1) saw its five-match win streak
come to a close. The Wolves had won all five of those contests by
shutout and came into the match riding a 514 minute and 16 second
consecutive scoreless streak.
The Pirates halted that streak 15 minutes into the match as
sophomore Sarah Olin took a throw in from the near sideline and fed
freshman Jenny Allen at the top of the box with a pass. Allen then
slotted a through ball to freshman Amanda Green inside the box,
who drove to the near post and beat Newberry keeper Alexis Carrillo
low just inside the post for her fourth goal of the season. It was only
the third goal that Carrillo, who came into the match ranked second in
NCAA Division II in goals against average, had let in all season and
halted the scoreless streak at 528 minutes and 55 seconds.
Armstrong went into halftime with the 1-0 lead thanks to a 11-5
advantage in shots. Newberry's best chance to equalize in the first
half came on a point-blank shot from Sabrina Serfain that the Pirates'
Morgan Luckie saved in the 23rd minute.
The second half saw each team notch five shots and three corner
kicks, but the Pirates were able to grind out the 1-0 victory - the first 1-
0 match that Armstrong has been involved in this season. Armstrong
won a 1-0 exhibition win over Jacksonville University back in August,
but the last 1-0 regular season win came on October 30th of last year
in a 1-0 home win against Flagler.
"I am really proud of our effort and our play today against a very
strong Newberry team," Armstrong head coach Eric Faulconer said.
"We have talked all year long about learning what it takes to win games and this afternoon we grew up a lot in that regard.
Now we have to quickly turn our focus to Georgia College and the final stretch of Peach Belt Conference play."
The Pirates finished the match with a 16-10 edge in shots over the Wolves. Carrillo made six saves in net for Newberry
while Luckie made four saves in net for the Pirates in notching her second shutout of the season. Newberry held a slim 4-3
edge in corner kicks and Armstrong was whistled for 10 fouls, compared to seven for the Wolves. Newberry was offsides
three times on the day with Armstrong offsides once.
Olin had six shots to lead the Pirates, with two on goal, while Rachel Jonas had three shots to lead the Wolves on the day.
Armstrong hosts Georgia College on Saturday, October 18th, at 3:30 p.m. in a Peach Belt Conference contest. It will be






Sh: Rachael Jonas - 3
Sv: Alexis Carrillo - 6
ARMSTRONG STATE
G: Amanda Green - 1
A: Jenny Allen - 1
Sh: Sarah Olin - 6
Sv: Morgan Luckie - 4
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